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      Tyree 31 Oct 1868 

  Theft 

Police Report  Donald MacDonald son of and residing with Flora MacLean a Pauper residing at 

Kilmaluag Island and Parish of Tyree and County of Argyll is charged with the crime of Theft in so far 

as  between the evening of Thursday the 15th and morning of Friday 16th day of October 1868 years 

the said Donald MacDonald did Theftuously away take a grape the Property of Dugald MacCallum 

Crofter Kilmaluag Island and parish of Tyree aforesaid and that from the croft of Dugald McCallum 

situated at Kilmaluag aforesaid where it was left at night & where his son Archibald MacCallum was 

digging potatoes on the above date the said grape in the hose of Angus MacDonald cotter Moss 

Island of Tyree where the accused Donald McDonald  left it on Friday the 16th October being there 

digging potatoes on that day 

       Duncan Cameron  Constable 

 

Archibald MacCallum  son of and residing with Dugald m County Council crofter Kilmaluag says 

 On Thursday the 15th day of October 1868 years I was digging potatoes on my father’s croft I 

left the grape lying on the field where I was working       on Friday morning I went to my work but could 

not find the grape, I suspected the accused Donald McDonald for it  I sent my sister Ann to his house 

to see if she could see it there she came back did not see it this was Friday the 16th Oct. 1868  I heard 

the accused went to dig potatoes to the moss and that he had a grape I made enquiry and found that 

he was working with Angus McDonald Cotter Moss  I went to Angus MacDonald’s house and  
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on Saturday morning and found my father’s grape in the house where he said Donald McDonald left it 

on Friday 

 

Angus McDonald  Cotter Moss  Says 

    On Friday the 16th day of October 1868 years Donald MacDonald son of Flora MacLean a pauper 

residing at Kilmoluag Island & Parish of Tyree came to my house to dig Potatoes he had a grape with 

him which he left in my house saying he was coming on Saturday morning to help to dig the potatoes 



with me also  but on Saturday the 17th  Oct. Archibald MacCallum son of Dugald MacCallum crofter 

Kilmaluag came to my house and took away the grape I can swear that the grape taken away by 

McCallum was the grape left by the accused Donald McDonald  

 

 

  


